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Learning Middos Tovos from the
Parsha: Grades 1-3
By Rabbi Dovid Flagler
Grade Level: 1-3
Description:
Inculcate middos tovos in your students by exposing them to different stories about
gedolim who exhibited exemplary middos. The stories are based on ideas from the
parshios of Beraishis and Shemos. By teaching through stories, the students not only
have models of good behavior but also have something to say at the Shabbos table.
Goals/Objectives:
Students will internalize different middos by learning them through stories that tie into
the parsha.
Instructions:
1. Devote part or all of the allotted parsha time in class to telling over these relevant
stories to the students.
2. Encourage the students to say the stories and lessons over at their Shabbos
tables.

LEARNING
,ucuy ,usn
FROM THE
gucav ,arp
For Children
Grades 1-3
,hatrc ,arp
- It Is ruxt To Make People Feel Bad -

__________________________ :lna
1. urd mqxtzp `l dn iptne - Why didn’t the dxez tell us the kind of fruit that grew on
the zrcd ur? dixa zepedl utg d"awd oi`y - 'c doesn’t want to make anything which
He made feel bad.
(i"yx 'b wxt :ziy`xa)
2. If the name of the fruit which grew on the zrcd ur were written in the dxez, explain
how it would be an embarrassment to that fruit. (People would say: “This is the fruit that
caused man to be punished.”)
What very important lesson can we learn from this yxcn? (If it is wrong to make
a fruit tree feel bad, it is certainly wrong to make a person feel bad.)
3. One time when a guest was visiting Rav Akiva Eiger, the guest spilled some wine on
the white tablecloth by mistake. Rav Akiva shook the table and spilled some more wine.
“I guess there is something wrong with the table,” he said. When the guest heard that
the table was shaky, he did not feel so bad that he had spilled the wine.
4. There was once a rich man who had very plain things in his house. Why didn’t this
man have anything fancy? He was afraid that it might cause someone to feel bad. He
used to have fancy furniture and rugs. Once a poor man made the rugs dirty. Someone
yelled at him and made him feel bad. The rich man didn’t want the same thing to
happen again.
(Love your Neighbor, Pages 294-295)

My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________
reayd zevn: Do not yell at anyone. By yelling you make a person feel bad.

__________________________ :lna

jb ,arp
1. When the dxez describes the animals coming to the daz it says "dxedh dppi` xy`".
The dxez never has an extra ze`. Why doesn’t it just say "d`nhd"? The `xnb
explains, this is to teach us to be very careful with our language - how we speak. A
yid’s mouth has to be "xedh"!
2. The `xnb (in 'b migqt) brings down a story where two boys were tired and one said
he was as tired as a goat, and the other said he was as tired as a pig! The iax didn’t
want to speak with the one comparing himself to a NON KOSHER ANIMAL!

reayd zevn: Say please at least once a day!
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for ziy`xa: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

lk lk ,arp
- It Is A Big vumn To Say Good Morning To Another Person 1. How can a person get a dkxa from 'c?
Answer: If you give a dkxa to another person then 'c will give you a dkxa. We
learn this from the weqt: jkxan dkxa`e. 'c told mdxa` - I will bless those who bless
you.
The `xnb says that not only will 'c bless those that bless mdxa`, but 'c will also
bless all who bless the descendants of mdxa` (the children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, etc.)
2. Every time you say “Good morning” or “Good night” you are giving a person a
dkxa. Therefore, 'c will give you a dkxa. Tell about the time when Rav Sarna l"vf
said, “To be lltzn with a oipn is a opaxc devn - to wish a person a j`ee heb is a
dxezd on devn.
When Rav Sarna l"vf was very old and weak someone told him that it wasn’t
necessary to climb the steps of the daiyi because they had already missed the oipn
for aixrn on zay i`ven. Rav Sarna said, “Davening with a oipn is a opaxc devn,
wishing a person a j`ee heb (aeh reay - good week) is a devn from the dxez. You
are miwn the devn of jenk jrxl zad`e (loving your friend like yourself).”
(Love Your Neighbor, Pages 44-45)
3.
You should be the first one to say “Good Morning.”
(.'k dpyn ,'c wxt :zea` iwxt) mc` kl melya micwn ied xne` yxg oa `izn iax
`izn ax said you should be the first one to greet every person.

reayd zevn: Say “Good Morning” to at least one person every morning.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for gp: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

trhu ,arp
- ohjrut ,xbfv Is A Very Big vumn 1. wecv iaxe ryedi iaxe xfril` iaxa dyrn. When they were eating dzyna ziaa of
l`ilnb iax’s son, l`ilnb iax wanted to serve them. xfril` iax did not feel that it was
right for l`ilnb iax to serve them. What did ryedi ax say?
(mdxa` served the mik`ln even though they served idols. So certainly it is all
right for l`ilnb iax to serve us.) What did wecv iax say? ('c served food to l`xyi llk
in the xacn. So certainly l`ilnb iax can serve us.)
2. Explain why the miig utg once said mkilr mely after yeciw and `ivend.
(He had a guest who was hungry.)
(Love Your Neighbor, Page 66)

- ohkuj ruehc Is A Very Big vumn 3. Since 'c came to visit mdxa` when he was sick, we have to visit people when they
are sick. It is a devn for us to follow in the ways of 'c.
4. One time `aiwr iax heard that the minkg did not go to visit a cinlz who was very
sick. Tell what `aiwr iax did.
(He went to his room and cleaned it up. He cheered up the cinlz. Before 'x
`aiwr left the cinlz told `aiwr iax - You gave me life. When `aiwr iax returned to
the daiyi, he taught his micinlz: jtey eli`k `ed ixd dlegd z` xwan epi`y in lk
minc.)
5. One does not get the devn of mileg xewia if he is not lltzn for the person.
6. If it is not possible to visit a person, you should call him on the telephone.
reayd zevn: To say once a day - please 'c help ____________ (name of sick person)
get better.

My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for jl jl: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

vra hhj ,arp
- We Have To Have .rt lrs Even For ohud 1. We can see from mdxa` that it is important to have ux` jxc for every person at all
times. mdxa` treated the mik`ln with ux` jxc even though he thought they were caer
f"r. If mdxa` treated people who he thought did one of the worst zexar (serving idols)
with ux` jxc, we certainly have to treat all people with ux` jxc.
mdxa` treated zg ipa with ux` jxc even though dxy had just died. Although mdxa`
was very sad, he still treated people with ux` jxc. We too, have to treat people with
ux` jxc even if we are sad or upset about something.
(xi`n oexkf xtq)
2.

Tell about the time when the oici` laughed at a Roman who had a lost all of his
clothes and reny oa xfrl` iax treated the Roman with ceak. (A Roman who had lost
all of his clothing was hiding behind a rock. oici` were laughing at him. oa xfrl` iax
reny helped the Roman and treated him with respect. After many years the Roman
became a king. He wanted to hurt the oici`. When reny oa xfrl` ax asked him not
to hurt the oici`, he agreed. He remembered the kindness of reny oa xfrl` iax.
(epinkg eyr dk, page 76)

From this story we can see that showing ux` jxc to all people is not only the right thing
to do but it also can be very helpful at times.
3. Tell 3 stories about the times that Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky l"vf gave ceak to mieb.
– There was a nun who Rav Yaakov l"vf used to see when he was walking. Rav
Yaakov l"vf always said good morning to her. The nun used to speak very
highly of Rav Yaakov l"vf.
– Once when Rav Yaakov l"vf was walking with one of his sons, he turned to go
in the other direction. There was a funeral for a non-Jew. Rav Yaakov l"vf
wanted to show ux` jxc for the non-Jew.

__________________________ :lna
– One time Rav Yaakov l"vf had an appointment in the morning. He was afraid
to set his alarm clock because it might wake up a non-Jewish neighbor. Instead
he stayed up the whole night. (This story took place during the hot summer
when people sleep with their windows open.)

reayd zevn: Say Good Morning or Good Night to someone in your family. It is jxc
ux`.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for `xie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

,usku, ,arp
- otu ct sucf 1. eyr was very great in a` ceak. l`ilnb oa oerny ax said that he was not cakn his
father even 1% of the ceak that eyr gave to wgvi.
2. Rabbi Tarfon’s mother was very old and weak. One time when they were walking on
zay the sandal of Rabbi Tarfon’s mother ripped. Rabbi Tarfon put his hands under his
mother’s foot and she returned to her bed walking on her son’s hands. When the minkg
heard what Rabbi Tarfon did, what did they say? (Even if Rabbi Tarfon had done 1,000
times more, he still didn’t give 1/2 of the ceak one has to give to his mother.) Even
though we can’t compare ourselves to Rabbi Tarfon, we can learn how much a person
has to honor his parents, and we can try harder.
(epinkg eyr dk)
3. Rav Yehoshua ben Ilem was shaken when he found out in a dream that he would
merit to be next to a butcher in `ad mler. He had hoped to be next to a great Torah
scholar. However, when Rav Yehoshua found out the butcher was very great in a` ceak
m`e he kissed him and said - I am very fortunate that you’ll be my neighbor in `ad mler.
(Love Your Neighbor, page 94)
4. When Rabbi Yehoshua Leib Diskin moved to a new home, he told the moving man to
be very careful not to switch the order of two boxes that had written material in them.
Why did Rav Diskin say that? (The box on top had his father’s dxez ixac. The box
underneath had his dxez ixac.)
5. When Rabbi Yitzchok Zev Soloveitchik, the Brisker Rav, was young he was seen
climbing through the window of his house. Why did he do that? (His father, Rabbi Chaim
of Brisk, used to stand up for him because he knew so much Torah. He didn’t want to
trouble his father, so he climbed through the window.)
(Love Your Neighbor, page 427)
reayd zevn: Help your mother clean off the table or do one thing to clean your room.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for dxy iig: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

tmhu ,arp
- It Is ruxt To Embarrass A Person1. awri suspected that oal would try to trick him. That is why he gave lgx signs by
which he would know for sure that he was marrying lgx. lgx, however, told the signs to
d`l so that d`l would not be put to shame.
2. After the ycwnd zia was destroyed awri ,wgvi ,mdxa` and dyn asked 'c to have
zepngx on l`xyi llk. Since the zexar of l`xyi llk were so great, 'c did not listen.
When lgx cried before 'c to have zepngx on l`xyi ll? then 'c listened. 'c told lgx to
stop crying. What did lgx say that made 'c listen? (I was not jealous of d`l. I gave her
the signs so that she would not be embarrassed. Please 'c don’t be jealous of the idols
which the oici` bowed to. 'c of course is not jealous. However, we speak about 'c in a
way that we can understand a little about his ways. 'c said to lgx, “Stop crying. I will
return the oici` to the ycwnd zia.”
3. From the two stories below, we can learn how important it is not to embarrass
someone. Someone gave l"vf dyn 'x a ride from his home to the daiyi. When dyn 'x
was leaving the car, the driver shut the door on his fingers by mistake. l"vf dyn 'x was
in great pain but he didn’t make a sound. “Rebbi, why didn’t you tell the driver what he
did?” a talmid asked. “He was nice enough to give me a ride. How could I embarrass
him?” he answered.
(Love Your Neighbor, page 121)
4. Tell about the time when Rav Diskin l"vf drank tea with a lot of salt in it. (During his
shiur Rav Diskin l"vf drank tea. Once a person who brought the tea put in salt
instead of sugar. Rav Diskin l"vf drank the salty tea as usual. Rav Diskin’s wife found
out what happened. She asked her husband why he drank the salty tea. “How could I
embarrass someone just because he made a mistake?” he said.)
(Love Your Neighbor, page 359)

reayd zevn: Say something to make a person feel good like saying, Good morning,
please, thank you. If we get used to making people feel god, it will help us to be careful
not to embarrass anyone.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for zeclez: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

jkahu ,arp
- cuyv ,rfv It Is Very Important To
1. Always Say Thank You
2. Do Something To Show Your Thankfulness 1. After cegh left uag he came to the city of ofa. The trnd says that cegh did something for
the city because he felt grateful to the people of the city for giving him a place to stay.
The arsn says that whenever we benefit from a place we have to show gratitude by
doing something for the place.
2. Reb Chaim Shmulevitz k"mz said that the above rule applies to a Yeshiva. Can you
think of two things you can do to make the Yeshiva a better place.
3. Even if a parent does not teach his child vru,, the child has to be very grateful to the
parent for all that he or she did for him. If a parent does teach a child vru,, or sends a
child to vchah, then the gratefulness of the child has to be very great.
4. Whenever there was a special occasion in his yeshiva, Rabbi Moshe Feinstein k"mz
always used to go into the yeshiva’s kitchen to thank the cook for all her work. One time
Rav Moshe was not able to thank the cook after the meal. The next day Rav Moshe
made the cook feel very good by calling her on the phone and thanking her for the
delicious food she made.
5. Tell about the time when the ohhj .pj kept saying how good the soup was.
(The ohhj .pj repeatedly said the food he was eating was delicious. People who
were with him thought it was strange that the ohhj .pj should be so interested in the
food he was eating. Later they found out that he wanted to make the lady who
cooked the food feel good. The people understood that when you tell a woman that
her cooking tastes good it makes her feel very good.)

gucav ,umn: Say thank you at least once a day!
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for `vie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______
Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

cahu ,arp
- It Is A Big vumn To Make A Person Happy 1. When ;xuh was in jail, he had many problems. However when he saw vgrp’s sad
officers in the jail, he tried to cheer them up. "ouhv ohgr ofhbp ugsn" “Why are you sad
today?” ;xuh asked. We can learn from ;xuh that even if we have our own problems, we
should still try to cheer up other people.
2. It says in ohehsm ,ujrut in vjnav rga that if you do a vumn with vjna, you receive 1000
times more rfa. Therefore if you make a person happy, you are helping him to get 1000
times more rfa for the ,umn he does!!
3. One time Rav Yisroel Salanter’s talmid saw ktrah wr standing on a street corner telling
jokes to a man. Later the shnk, asked his rebbi why he took time away from learning to
tell jokes. ktrah wr explained that the man was very sad and he was trying to cheer him
up.
gucav ,umn: Say “Good Morning” to at least one person every morning.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for glyie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

.en ,arp
- We Must Have apb ,rhxn For ws And His vru, 1. At first the ohbuh thought they could get the ihsht away from the vru, in a peaceful way.
Some of the ihsht followed after the ways of the ohbuh. They were called ohbuh,n. Most of
the ihsht, however, kept the vru,.
2. xufuhybt the gar saw that he would have to use force to get the ihsht to stop doing
,umn. He sent his army to kill ihsht who kept the vru,. The army killed tens of thousands
of ihsht. Then they went to the asenv ,hc. They were tnyn the vrubn and the ina. They
brought a rhzj for a icre. They did other terrible things. The ihsht, however, did not stop
learning vru,. They went into caves to learn. When the soldiers came close, the children
put away their ohrpx and played dreidel.
3. Today we also have to have apb ,rhxn for ws and His Torah. A person can have ,rhxn
apb for Torah and for keeping ,umn in many ways. For example: 1) If your friend pushes
you, it takes apb ,rhxn not to push him back. That helps to bring ouka in the world. 2) If
all your friends don’t want to let a boy play a game, it takes apb ,rhxn to try to convince
your friends to let him play. That helps to bring ktrah ,cvt. 3) If you are very full and
there is still some cake left on the table, it is apb ,rhxn not to eat more cake. When a
person can control his grv rmh, his cuy rmh can do many ,umn.

gucav ,umn: The ohbuh tried to take us away from vru,. Therefore, we have to strengthen
ourselves in vru,. Say a vru, rcs at the meal.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for ayie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

adhu ,arp
- We Must Try To Make Everyone Feel Comfortable 1. (z"n erp) "/vgrpk .rtv r,uh cgrv ovkg ezj hf vsa aht jfn hf ohrmn ,nst kf ,t ;xuh iheu"
;xuh acquired all the land of ohrmn because each man sold his field since the famine was
strong on them. And the land belonged to vgrp.
uvme sgu ohrmn kucd vmen ohsgk u,t rhcgv ogv ,tu
And he moved the nation to cities from one end of ohrmn to the other.
h"ar explains that he moved the people of ohrmn to different cities so that the
ohyca and their families would not feel like strangers in the land because even the
Egyptians were new in that area.
We can learn from here how important it is to make a person feel comfortable
when he comes to a new place.
2. One time when a student went to a new yeshiva, students came over to him with a
big smile and a friendly greeting. He didn’t remember ever meeting these students
before. Then he realized that he didn’t know them. Since they wanted to make him feel
at home, they came over to him and said “Shalom Aleichem” with a big smile.
3. Once on Simchas Torah, a rd told the Chazon Ish that he felt badly because people
were not being friendly to him even though the Torah says it is a special vumn to love a
rd. The Chazon Ish told the man that he would honor him by singing him a song. The
Chazon Ish sang and even danced in front of him in the middle of the street until he saw
that the man felt better.

reayd zevn: Try to make another person (a relative, friend, stranger, xb) feel good.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for uwn: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

hjhu ,arp
- We Have To Be Very Careful Not To Make Anyone Feel Badly 1. After ubhct cegh died, Yosef did not invite his brothers to eat at his home. The brothers
thought now that their father had died, Yosef was going to get back at them because
they had sold him to ohrmn. The truth, however, was that Yosef did not invite his brothers
because he didn’t know how to seat them at the table. Yosef said: “When Father was
living he sat ahead of vsuvh from whom kings would come. He sat me ahead of icutr who
was the oldest. Now, however, it is not right for me to place myself ahead of them, and
for them to sit ahead of me is also not right because I am vgrp’s representative to lead
the country.
2. We see how important it is to make sure that people understand what we are doing
so that they will not feel badly. For example: Dovid didn’t give snack to his friend,
Shlomo. Shlomo thought that Dovid was angry with him. The real reason Dovid didn’t
give snack to Shlomo was because there was a new boy in the class. Dovid wanted to
make him feel happy to be in the class so he gave the new boy his snack and didn’t
have enough left to give Shlomo. Another example: You usually sit next to a boy in your
class. One day the window was open near your regular seat. You decided to change
your seat because you were cold. Your friend thought that you switched seats because
you didn’t like him anymore.

reayd zevn: Tell your mommy that you left over some of your supper because you
were full, not because you didn’t like it. Really it was delicious.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for ybie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

,una ,arp
- We Have To Care About Other ihsht 1. What did ubhcr van do to be vfuz to take the ihsht out of ohrmn?
(t"h wc ,una) "o,ukcxc trhu uhjt kt tmhu van ksdhu" - And van grew up and he went out
to his brothers and he saw them doing their very hard work. van felt the pain and
suffering of the ihsht. The arsn says that since van felt the pain and suffering of the ihsht
he was vfuz to be their leader.
(Love Your Neighbor, page 131)
2. What is the real reason ubhcr van did not want to take the ihsht out of ohrmn? van was
afraid that irvt might feel bad that his younger brother was the leader of ktrah kkf. We
can learn from the arsn that not only was van concerned about another sht being
beaten up, but he was also worried about making another sht feel bad.
(wu ws ,una h"ar)
3. Tell the story about the time Rav Akiva Eiger was worried about the man who was
driving the wagon. (When Rav Akiva Eiger was going to a Bris the driver of the wagon
had to go into the mud and rain to push the wagon that was stuck. When the driver
came back into the wagon Rav Akiva Eiger gave the driver a pair of socks. When Rav
Akiva Eiger got off the wagon, the driver noticed that he was not wearing his socks. He
had given his own socks to the driver.
(In Their Footsteps)
4. Why did the ohrmn beat up the officers of the ihsht? The officers did not force the other
ihsht to do work. What rfa did the officers get? When the ihsht were in the rcsn, these
officers became part of the ihrsvbx. Since the ohrmn were interested in getting ihsht to
force other ihsht to do the work, they chose the biggest, strongest men for officers.
These were not necessarily the biggest ohnfj hshnk,. However, ws rewarded these
officers with great vnfj and they became the ihrsvbx in the ,ufz of their willingness to
get beaten rather than forcing other ihsht to do the extremely hard work. From this we
learn that helping other people is a way to be vfuz to know vru,.
(rhtn iurfz rpx)

gucav ,umn: Show your mother that you care about her by taking your dish off the supper
table. Or do something else every evening to show your mother you care for her.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for igie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

trtu ,arp
- It Is Very Important To Be An ubg 1. vgrp was a big vutd kgc. He thought he was like ws. Other kings also thought they were
like ws. rmtbsfucb was a big vutd kgc. ws punished him by making him like a wild animal for
one year. By seeing what happened to these kings who were such vutd hkgc, one should
try to become an ubg. Being an ubg is better than all other ,ucuy ,usn.
2. How does a person become an ubg? He should always speak ,jbc (calmly). Don’t
raise your voice. By speaking ,jbc you will be saved from getting angry. A person who
never gets angry is on his way to becoming an ubg.
(i"cnrv ,rdt)
3. icr ,hc ka ,ueubh, kcv khcac tkt ohhe,n okugv iht - The world exists only because of
children learning vru,. Rav Moshe Bick, k"mz said that the same applies vzv inzc. If a boy
knows that because of his learning vru, the world exists, does that make the boy a kgc
vutd? Even if a person knows he is very important, he can still be an ubg. He has to
remember that everything he has is a gift from ws.
4. What should a person who is very important realize so he will not become a vutd kgc?
1. Everything is from ws.
2. He can become greater than he is.
5. Tell when Rabbi Akiva Eiger received a vbhjc. (A rich man wanted to see if Rabbi
Akiva Eiger is really very learned. If so he would take him for a son-in-law. During his
vbhjc by ohnfj hshnk, Rabbi Akiva Eiger remained silent. The rich man decided that
Rabbi Akiva Eiger did not know so much after all. The reason why Rabbi Akiva was
silent, his father found out later, was because the ohnfj hshnk, were making mistakes in
their questions. Rabbi Akiva Eiger didn’t want to embarrass them, so he remained silent.
gucav ,umn: Speak calmly. Do not shout at least during supper.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for zeny: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

tc ,arp
- To Strengthen Our vbunt In jhanv ,thc 1. Just as the vkutd from ohrmn happened quickly, we are kkp,n that the coming of jhan
will happen very quickly.
2. Tell how Reb Moshe Teitelbaum k"mz waited for jhan. (He kept his ,ca clothes near
his bed. Whenever he heard a sound, he sent someone to see if it was jhan. He didn’t
want to move to a new house because soon everyone would be going to ktrah .rt with
jhan.)
(In Their Footsteps, page 110)
3. Tell how the ohhj .pj waited for jhan. (He took his new coat when he traveled. He told
the ohbvf to learn the laws of the asenv ,hc.)
(In Their Footsteps, page 111)
4. Tell how Reb Menachem Nachum k"mz waited for jhan. (He had a special room with
beautiful furniture set aside for jhan. He used to look in once a day to see if jhan had
come.)
(In Their Footsteps, page 112)

zevn
reayd: Daven for giyn at least one time each day.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for `x`e: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

jkac ,arp
- Hashem Wants Us To Ask Him For Everything We Need 1. After the ktrah hbc left ohrmn, vgrp and his army chased after them. Why did ws let that
happen? Didn’t h"bc suffer enough in ohrmn?
2. One time a king was going on the way. He heard a lady calling, “Help, Help!” (The
king saved her and then he married her. However, after they were married the lady
stopped speaking ot the king. The king told his men to kidnap her. Again she yelled for
help. The king saved her again. From then on the queen always talked to her husband.)
3. So too, when the ihsht left ohrmn they stopped davening to ws. Since ws loves our ,ukhp,,
He made ,urm for the ihsht. That caused the ihsht to daven once again to ws.
4. Hashem wants us to keep asking Him for things. The more we ask, the more Hashem
likes it. We are supposed to ask Hashem even for the smallest things that we need.
(The Midrash Says, Shmos page 22)
5. Not only is it important to daven to ws for ourselves, but also it is very important to
daven to Hashem for other people. One time Rav Finkel heard a person who was
making noises because of pain in the dentist’s office. Rav Finkel said Tehillim for the
person even though he did not know who the man was.)
(Love Your Neighbor, page 234)
6. One time a shnk, was going to speak to the Chofetz Chaim for advice as to wehther
he should leave the Yeshiva and go to work. The boy went to the Chofetz Chaim’s
house. The Chofetz Chaim was saying Tehillim with great feeling for someone he didn’t
even know. When the talmid saw how Torah can bring a person to be so concerned
about a sht who one does not even know, he decided to go back to the Yeshiva to learn.
(Love Your Neighbor, page 234)

reayd zevn: Try to daven for another person at least once a day.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for `a: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

ur,h ,arp
- We Have To Work Together Without Fights 1. sjt ckc sjt ahtf h"ar wp rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu - One of the reasons the yidden were vfuz
to be kcen the vru, was because they were all “on the same team.” There was no
fighting between them.
2. A very good way to keep ouka between people is: even if a person starts up with you
or he does something wrong to you, ignore him and be kjun him.
3. uhgap kf kg uk ihrhcgn uh,usn kg rhcgnv kf tcr rnt - If a person is forgiving with someone
who causes him pain, then ws forgives him for all of his ,urhcg.
4. ovrct risked his life to save yuk, even though yuk did not treat ovrct the way he
should have. ovrct forgave yuk.
5. Once a person insulted a big ehsm. The people of the city wanted to punish the
person. The ehsm said not to. “Let people learn from me not to let insults bother them.”
(Love Your Neighbor, page 331)
6. k"mz .hcktuna ohhj cr said that a certain lady helped him save the Mirrer Yeshiva during
the war in ktrah .rt. What did the lady do? During the Six Day War, many people
crowded into the bomb shelter of the Mirrer Yeshiva in ohkaurh. A bomb hit and people
thought it was their end. A woman cried out: My husband left me 20 years ago. I have
suffered so much - but I forgive him! You, too ws, please forgive us for all we have done
wrong! k"mz .hcktuna ohhj cr said that the agunah’s vkhp, saved them.
(rxun ,ujha in english, page 14)

reayd zevn: Do something nice to another person at least once a day. Helping out
your mother is counted.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for glya: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

ohypan ,arp
- About The Great Mitzvah Of Learning And Teaching Torah 1. On the words "ovhbpk oha, rat" - h"ar says lurg ijkuaf. What does h"ar mean when he
says that a Rebbe is supposed to give over Torah “like a table set to eat?” (Just as a
mother works very hard to prepare a meal - she has to buy the food, prepare it, cook it,
etc. - so too, a Rebbe has to work very hard to prepare his lesson so his talmidim will
understand it.)
(rhtn iurfz rpx)
2. Tell about the time Rav Praida taught his talmid 800 times. (Rav Praida had a talmid
to whom he had to explain the trnd 400 times before he understood it. One time the
talmid was not concentrating on the trnd so Rav Praida went over the trnd another 400
times. A kue ,c came out from ohna and said to Rav Praida that in the ,ufz of your
teaching a talmid the same piece of trnd 800 times, you can either be vfzn your whole
rus to tcv okug or you can live another 400 years. Rav Praida chose to have the whole
rus receive tcv okug. The kue ,c said - “You will receive both.”)
(s"b ihcurhg)
3. Once a Rebbe told the aht iuzj that he wanted to leave teaching and become a
diamond polisher. What did the aht iuzj tell that person? (“Aren’t you already a diamond
polisher?” Teaching Yiddishe children is like polishing diamonds - only much more
important.)
(Love Your Neighbor, page 145)
4. What is the greatest sxj a person can do for another person? (Teach him Torah.)
Why? (He is helping the person forever.)
(Love Your Neighbor, page 46)

reayd zevn: Make dxfg on one weqt.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for exzi: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

vnur, ,arp
- Try To Make Things Easier For Other People 1. The middle part of the iurt was made of wood to make it easier for the ohuk to carry it.
We learn from this that we should always try to make things easier for another person.
2. The poles of the ,aujbv jczn were removed from the jczn when the Yidden were not
traveling. The poles of the iurt were not. Explain why. (Since the iurt was in the ase
ohasev, the poles did not get in the way.)
3. A jhdan in a Yeshiva would tell his talmidim not to stand in a place where people
would have to pass. Explain why. (So as not to make it harder for another person to go
by.)
(Love Your Neighbor page 208)
4. When you are walking down the street and another person is coming in the opposite
direction, do you step aside? _______ Why? __________________________________
If someone steps aside for you, do you say thank you? ______ Yes
______ No
5. When we ride a bus or train what should we be careful of? (Not to block the aisle, not
to take extra seats, to move to the back so others can get on easily.)
6. Tell about the time Reb Chaim Ozer Grodzenski k"mz had a choice of two cottages to
rent. Reb Chaim Ozer felt one of the cottages was nicer. However, the kitchen was a
distance from the living room and that would cause the maid to do a lot of walking in
order to serve. “Let’s ask her opinion,” Reb Chaim said.
(Love Your Neighbor, page 210)
7. Why did Rav Zundel Salant thank the lady for letting him carry her bundles? (“People
do not usually let me do hpudc sxj - chesed with my body - since I am the Rav.
Therefore, I appreciate your letting me carry your bundles,” Rav Zundel told the lady.)

reayd zevn: Take your plate to the sink - or your paper plate to the trash - when you
finish eating in order to make it easier for your mother.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for mihtyn: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

vum, ,arp
- .rt lrs 1. Why did the khgn of the ivf have bells on it? (When the kusd ivf would enter the ,hc
asenv the bells would announce his coming).
2. What vfkv can we learn from the khgn? ibjuh hcr learned that one should always knock
on the door before entering.
(Love Your Neighbor, page 212)
3. jb did not leave the vc, until he received ,uar from ws. Why? Since ws told him to go
onto the vc,, jb felt it would not be right to leave the vc, until ws told him to leave.
4. ;xuh did not grab away his jacket from the wife of rphyup. Why? ;xuh felt it was not lrs
sucf to pull away his jacket from the person he worked for, even though leaving his
jacket would get him into more trouble.
(k"mz .hcktuna ohhj cr j"h 'rntn c"k rxun ,ujha)

reayd zevn: Knock on the door before you go into your house.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for dnexz: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

ta, hf ,arp
- Three Things We Must Do To Be jhkmn In Learning Torah 1. (wj:c"k ,una) vfxn kdg ovk uag o,hum rat lrsv in rvn urx
How was it possible for ktrah kkf to serve the cvzv kdg? It says tka vn ohv kg vjpa v,tr
hzuc ic ktezjh vtr (ktrah kkf was on such a high vdrsn when the ihsht crossed the ;ux oh
that even a vjpa saw more than the ktezjh thcb.) By hbhx rv the ihsht heard directly from ws
- ws hfbt. They saw great ohxb.
How could these same people say ktrah lhvkt vkt (these are your gods ktrah, referring
to the cvzv kdg)? It is true that the cr crg helped the ihsht to do such an vhrcg. However,
how could people on such a vdrsn listen to the cr crg?
2. The answer is that these people did not work to reach a high level of ,uesm. It was
given to them as a present. The only way for a person to reach a high vdrsn and stay on
that vdrsn is by working hard.
3. Sometimes a person may give excuses for not working hard. Tell over the trnd that
tells about a poor man and a rich man who want to give excuses.
(When a person dies and goes to tcv okug, he is judged on the time he spent learning. If
a man says he could not learn because he was too poor, he is told about kkv. kkv was
very poor yet he was able to find the time to learn. If the man says he was so rich he
had to spend all his time taking care of his properties, he is told about ouxrj ic rzgkt wr.
Even though he owned 1,000 cities and 1,000 boats, he found time to learn.) (vk tnuh)

(lld listening to
dxez ixac from
the roof.)

__________________________ :lna
4. Besides working hard to learn vru, a person has to be willing to give up some
pleasure in order to really grow in vru,. Please give three examples of pleasure you
could give up.
5. A third thing a person has to do is daven to ws that he should have vjkmv.
(k"mz .hcktuna ohhj cr j"h rntn d"ka, rxun ,ujhan)
reayd zevn: Learn one extra weqt each night.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for devz: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

kvehu ,arp
- Getting Angry Is A Big vrhcg ovrct ic khuubtz rat ,nab rfzk

1. ,cav ouhc ofh,can kfc at urgc, tk. The v"ka says that besides the simple meaning of
the euxp, it also means one should not let the fire of anger and ,eukjn burn on ,ca.
2. Tell about the man who was upset at his wife because she was late getting ready for
,ca. (The man complained to the jhdan that his wife was never ready on time for ,ca.
The jhdan told the man he should help his wife get ready.)
(Love Your Neighbor, page 213)
3. Explain why the ehsm did not get angry at his wife even though she did not have his
meal on time. (He said: The reason I wanted to eat early was to do a vumn. Now should I
do an vrhcg because I’ll be late for the vumn?)
4. Tell about the boy who did not get angry at his friend even though he did not bring
anything for the ouhx. (The boy was in charge of the ouhx. He was supposed to see to it
that everyone brings in food. One boy did not bring in anything. The boy in charge said
he could eat at the ouhx anyway.)
5. Rav Lopian said the true test if a person gets angry or not is if he can control himself
in his home.
6. Tell about the man who wanted to get kkv angry. (Once a man bet his friend that he
could make thabv kkv angry. kkv was getting ready for ,ca late one Friday when the man
came and asked questions as: Why are the heads of the people from kcc round? Why
do the people of Africa have wide feet? Even though these questions are not proper to
ask close to ,ca, kkv did not get angry. He even invited the man to ask more questions.)
(oa ihhg tk ,ca)

reayd zevn: Say one time
each evening, p"a I’ll try not to
become angry.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for `yz ik: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

__________________________ :lna

hsuep ,arp
- It Is Our Job To Become An ws scg 1. It says "ws vum ratf" 18 times in hsuep ,arp. Why did the vru, have to tell us so many
times? Couldn’t it have said one time at the end of the varp: The ihsht just did everything
ws said?
2. uvhgah the thcb came to lknv uvhezj and told him that vhj, tku v,t ,n hf. You will die in
this world and you will not live in the World to Come. uvhezj asked why he is being
punished so much. uvhgah told him because he did not have children. uvhezj told uvhgah
that he saw in vtucb that if he had children they would not be good people. uvhgah told
uvhezj that it is a vumn to have children. You have to listen to the vumn of ws even if you
don’t understand them. (uvhezj did vcua,.)
3. lknv kuta felt it was not right to kill the king of ekng, ddt, even though ws said he should
kill all of ekng. kuta was told he cannot be ktrah kg lkn because he was not a complete
scg to ws.
4. ovrct taught that it is a terrible vrhcg to kill one’s child for a religious purpose. When ws
told ovrct to bring up his son as an vkug in order to serve ws, ovrct did not listen to his
kfa. He listened to ws. ovrct was a complete scg to ws.
(t"h rntn t"ka, k"mz .hcktuna ohhj wr rxun ,ujha)
ws hscg ,uhvk vfzba iumr hvh
reayd zevn: Try to say one dkxa each day with dpek like a true 'c car.
My son did the dreayd zevn on zay: _____
My son did the dreayd zevn for ldwie: _______ number of times.
My son said the dxez ixac: ______ Fair
______ Good
_______ Very good
Parent’s signature: _______________________

